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TACC’s Collaborations with TNSC 

• Entomology 

• Non-vertebrate Paleontology 

• Botany (PRC) 

• Ichthyology 

 



A Couple of Examples 

• Odonates 

– Hosting and Migration of OdonataCentral.org 

– Development of 
MigratoryDragonflyPartnership.org 

• Non-vertebrate Paleontology 

– Hosting of PaleoCentral.org 

– Development of a Paleogeographic Mapping 
Service 

 



OdonataCentral.org 



OdonataCentral.org 

• Collects data from the community of amateurs 
and odonate enthusiasts (i.e. the bird-
watchers model) 

• Moved backend from Oracle to MySQL 

• Redesigned schema for normalization and 
data integrity 

• Will be re-implementing and integrating with 
Migratory Dragonfly Partnership site 



The Migratory Dragonfly Partnership 

• New site seeking to gain insight into the 
migratory patterns of 5 North American 
species 

• Like OdonataCentral, will seek to leverage 
“citizen scientist” involvement. 

 



The Migratory Dragonfly Partnership 



The Migratory Dragonfly Partnership 



The Migratory Dragonfly Partnership 



The Migratory Dragonfly Partnership 



A Paleogeographic Mapping 
Service 



Project Motivation 
• To provide a general purpose mapping service 

enabling geologists and paleontologists to 
map fossils, rocks and other specimens on the 
earth as it existed contemporaneously. 

 



Outline 

• Project Genesis 

• Data Sources 

• Implementation 

– Approach 

– Architecture 

– Interface 

• Future Work 



Project Genesis 

• The Non-vertebrate 
Paleontology Lab 
(NPL) at the 
University of Texas 
had the need to plot 
specimens in deep 
geologic time on 
their web site. 

 



Cretaceous New Mexico 
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Modern New Mexico 



Audience 

• Geologists 

• Paleontologists 

• Undergrads 

• Graduate Students 

• Researchers 

• Amateurs/Enthusiasts 



Data 

• The PLATES project at the UT Institute for 
Geophysics (UTIG) has base maps and 
algorithms that will enable us to provide 
rotated coordinates and base-maps for any 
point in any age during the last 500 million 
years. 



The PLATES Project 

Paleogene ≈57 mya Cretaceous ≈112 mya 

Triassic ≈222 mya Permian ≈276 mya Carboniferous ≈317 mya 

Devonian ≈416 mya Ordrovician ≈461 mya Cambrian ≈535 mya 

Jurassic ≈158 mya 



The Geologic Timescale 
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The Phanerozoic 
eon covers the last 
540 million years 

Ages vary in 
duration a fair bit 

but average 
around 5 million 

years 

Bajocian 

Eon Era Period Epoch Age 



Albian Age ≈112 Million Years Ago with Modern Overlay 



Approximately 
3400 kilometers of 

drift over 112 
million years 





NPL 
• Specimen data spanning the Phanerozoic eon. 



Approach 
• Create a web service that will accept 

geographic coordinates and rock age in order 
to plot any given point in its correct geologic 
context. 

REST 

Double lat 

Double lon 

Integer age 

Double rotatedLat 

Double rotatedLon 

String baseMapURL 



Architecture 

RDBMS: PostgreSQL (9.0) 

Web Development Framework: Grails (1.3) 

REST Web Service 

Stand Alone 
Site 

PaleoCentral.
org 

Other 
Clients? OpenLayers 

Spatial Extensions: PostGIS (1.5) 



Interface 
• In addition to providing a web service and 

integrating it into the PaleoCentral web site, 
we will provide a standalone web site to 
frontend the service: 





Future Work 
• The PLATES data is strictly a 

tectonic plate reconstruction. 
Other layers could be added 
to the output maps: 
– Paleogeography (speculative) 
– Paleoclimate Data 
– Paleobiology including NPL 

specimen distributions 

• Input Map 
– Use a map to indicate the 

location of a find 

– Provide Stratigraphy layer to 
aid users in dating their rocks 



Future Work 

• Batch uploads 

– Allow multiple queries to be uploaded as a text 
file and processed in batch mode. 

• Allow Third-party Contributions 

– Allow properly vetted amateur and professional 
specimen contributions to be added as additional 
layers to the system 

 



Conclusion 
• According to the 

geologists and 
paleontologists involved 
in the project there would 
appear to be a substantial 
demand for such a 
service. 

• We have one known 
client, we will build the 
service and find out how 
much reach it may have 
beyond that. 


